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The Music Of “the Manics” Is Expressed In Emotive 
Artwork 

in “For The Record”. 
 
London, UK – 17 January 2020 – 
 

“' A moving film about music, creativity, fandom and healing. It’s heartfelt and lovingly 
crafted, just like the art it celebrates.''  

David Evans, Author “Manic Street Preachers’ The Holy Bible” (33 ⅓)” 
 
Paul Wyatt’s documentary For The Record tells an engaging and moving story of music fans 
who are inspired creatively to raise money for charity by their love of Welsh rock band Manic 
Street Preachers and in particular their song No Surface All Feeling. This song is taken from 
the Manics 1996 album Everything Must Go which was the first to be recorded without lyricist 
and rhythm guitarist Richey Edwards who went missing in February 1995. Richey’s 
disappearance is reflected in emotive art created for the charity art exhibition Secret 7” as well 
as the themes of loss and new beginnings. The power of music and art as expressive mediums 
in which to share our thoughts and feelings is at the heart of For The Record. 
 
A 60-second trailer has been released for the film which also features rock photographer Tom 
Sheehan and is set against a backdrop of the Secret 7” event. For The Record will have its first 
screening at The Royal Society of Arts in February 2020 with further screenings coinciding with 
this year’s Secret 7” exhibition which takes place 9th to 30th May at The Now Gallery, North 
Greenwich, London. Screening dates to be announced via https://www.paulwyatt.co.uk/news/ 
 

*** 
 

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/343964425 
Watch the Film:  

https://vimeo.com/385252622/5a8473fe00 
(Preview Link only and not for public distribution)  

 
Download / View Film Images: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xkl0k3pieoav3h6/AACagpKt8qMB1zHH1y11fFGLa?dl=0 
Media Enquiries Please call Paul Wyatt on 07747072420 or email paul@paulwyatt.co.uk 
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More About: 
 
Paul Wyatt 
Paul Wyatt is an Independent filmmaker. His work has been seen at The Design Museum, The 
London Design Festival, Milan Design Week, Royal College of Art, Yorkshire Sculpture 
Park online and on TV. 
Web: www.Paulwyatt.co.uk 
Twitter: Pauljwyatt 
 
Secret 7”  
Secret 7” raise money for good causes by taking 7 unreleased music tracks by 7 famous 
musicians which are pressed 100 times each onto 7-inch vinyl. Famous artists (in the past these 
have included David Shrigley, Gilbert & George, Ai Weiwei, Es Devlin, Sir Paul Smith, Sir 
Antony Gormley and Jeremy Deller) are invited to create cover art for these alongside others 
chosen from an open call for submissions from members of the public. The exhibition is 
completely anonymous with nobody knowing who created what or for which music track. All is 
finally revealed when the covers are sold on a first come first served basis on sale day 
https://secret-7.com/ 
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